
COLOSSIANS (Teacherʼs Edition) 
Part One: The Supremacy of Christ in the Church (1:1--2:23) 
I. Introduction  1:1-14  
    A. Paul's Greeting to the Colossians  1:1-2  
    B. Paul's Thanksgiving for the Colossians  1:3-8  
    C. Paul's Prayer for the Colossians  1:9-14  
II. The Preeminence of Christ  1:15--2:3  
    A. Christ Is Preeminent in Creation  1:15-18  
    B. Christ Is Preeminent in Redemption  1:19-23  
    C. Christ Is Preeminent in the Church  1:24--2:3  
III. The Freedom in Christ  2:4-23  
    A. Freedom from Enticing Words  2:4-7  
    B. Freedom from Vain Philosophy  2:8-10  
    C. Freedom from the Judgment of Men  2:11-17  
    D. Freedom from Improper Worship  2:18-19  
    E. Freedom from the Doctrine of Men  2:20-23  
Part Two: The Submission to Christ in the Church (3:1--4:18) 
I. The Position of the Believer  3:1-4  
II. The Practice of the Believer  3:5--4:6  
    A. Put Off the Old Man  3:5-11  
    B. Put On the New Man  3:12-17  
    C. Personal Commands for Holiness  3:18--4:6  
        1. Holiness in Family Life 3:18-21  
        2. Holiness in Work Life 3:22--4:1  
        3. Holiness in Public Life 4:2-6  
III. Conclusion  4:7-18  
    A. Commendation of Tychicus  4:7-9  
    B. Greetings from Paul's Friends  4:10-14  
    C. Introduction Regarding This Letter  4:15-18  
 
AUTHOR & WHEN THE BOOK WAS WRITTEN- 
Colossians was written by Paul (and Timothy, 1:1) to a Christian 
community (perhaps "house churches," 1:2; 4:15) that he had not visited 
(2:1). Paul had established a resident ministry in Ephesus, 100 miles west 
of Colosse. For more than two years the influence of his ministry reached 
"all who dwelt in Asia" (Acts 19:10). Epaphras must have heard Paul in 
Ephesus and then carried the gospel to Colosse (1:7-8; 4:12-13). 
Paul wrote the epistle from prison (4:3, 10, 18), probably Rome (Acts 
28:30). This would date the epistle around AD 61. 
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ABOUT THE BOOK- 
False teaching had taken root in Colosse. This teaching combined Jewish 
observances (2:16) and pagan speculation (2:8); it is possible that this 
resulted in an early form of Gnosticism (you can see our study on the 
topic). 
This teaching pretended to add to or improve upon the gospel that, 
indirectly at least, had come from Paul. Some of the additions Paul 
mentions are feasts and observances, some of them related to astrology 
(2:16), plus a list of rules (2:20). These practices were then included within 
a philosophy in which angels played a leading role (2:18); Paul calls this 
philosophy "the basic principles of the world" (2:8). Paul unmasks the false 
teaching as "empty deceit...of men" (2:8), having the "appearance of 
wisdom" (2:23), but useless in fact. He declared that the addition of such 
things dilutes rather than strengthens the faith (2:20). 
This awesome book is neatly divided, as are most of Paul's epistles, into 
doctrinal (chaps. 1-2) and practical (chaps. 3-4) sections. Following the 
opening address (1:1-2), Paul expresses his thankfulness for the faith, 
love, hope, and example of the Colossians (1:3-8). He then develops a 
majestic hymn to Christ, emphasizing His role in both creation and 
redemption (1:9-23). In light of the surpassing worth of Christ and His work, 
Paul willingly accepts the obligation to proclaim Christ and to suffer for Him 
(1:24-2:5). He also appeals to the Colossians to take root in Christ rather 
than in confusing speculations (2:6-23). 
In the second section, Paul urges the Colossian Christians to mold their 
behavior to fit their beliefs. Since believers share in Christ's resurrection 
(3:1-4), Paul encourages them to continue living to please God. He urges 
them to "put to death" various vices and to "put on" the character of Christ 
(3:5-17). True Christianity also works itself out in relationships between 
wives and husbands (3:18-19), children and parents (3:20-21), and slaves 
and masters (3:22-4:1). Paul concludes with a note on witnessing to 
unbelievers (4:2-6) and his customary greetings (3:7-18). 
 
BASIC THEMES & JESUS REVEALED IN THE BOOK- 
This book does more than denounce false teaching. When we are in error, 
or need to find our way, or when we need to endure hardship or 
persecution, the best medicine is a firm grip on who Jesus Christ is and 
what He did for our salvation. That is why we must talk about Jesus 
revealed here in Basic Themes.  He is the theme of Colossians!  This 
beautiful epistle on the majesty of Jesus Christ speaks to us today as 
much as to the Colossians. It reminds us that Jesus Christ is sufficient for 
every need and is still the most powerful force in the world.  In Christ "are 
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hidden all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge" (2:3), and "in Him all 
fullness" dwells (1:19). In fact, "He is the image of the invisible God" (1:15). 
He has stripped every power opposed to Him (2:15), wiped out every 
accusation against us (2:14), and actually "reconciled all things to Himself" 
(1:20). He is not only head of the church (1:18); but He stands before all 
time and above every power, and at the end of all history (1:16). 
“Jesus is Lord” is the churchʼs earliest confession and remains the abiding 
test of authentic Christianity.   
Christʼs supremacy differentiates us from all other religions and causes 
others to call us intolerant and narrow-minded.  We cannot afford to 
compromise Jesusʼ deity.  In His sovereignty lies His sufficiency: He is 
either Lord of all or not Lord at all!  Jesus Christʼs supremacy lies in His 
being uniquely Godʼs eternal, beloved Son and heir (1:13, 15).  In Him 
dwells the totality of divine attributes, essence, and power (1:19; 2:9).  He 
is the exact revelation and representation of the Father, and has primacy 
in rank over all creation (1:15).  This conviction of Christʼs absolute 
sovereignty gave the fuel to Paulʼs missionary activity (1:27-29)! 
Hence, we must be aware of systems of thought that devalue Christʼs 
centrality as Revealer, Lord, and Savior. Astrology, cults with books that 
attempt to stand level with the Bibleʼs authority, and teachings that blend 
human effort with faith to achieve freedom from sin must be avoided.  
Never forget that grace and faith are the only foundation for growing toward 
maturity. If a faith commitment is the only way to begin the Christian life, 
then it is the only way to go forward.  
Jesus is preeminent, and this lordship is shown in three ways: 

1. He is Lord over all creation.  This creative authority encompasses 
the entire material and spiritual universe (1:16).  Since this includes 
the angels and planets (1:16; 2:10), Christ deserves to be worshiped 
instead of angels (2:18).  Also, there is no reason to fear demonic 
spirit-powers or to seek superstitiously for protection from them 
because Jesus has neutralized their power at the Cross (2:15) and 
the Colossians shared His triumphant resurrection power (2:20).  
Christ is not only the Creator, but He is the sustainer and uniting 
principle of creation (1:16, 17)! 

2. He is Lord over the church as its Creator and Savior (1:18).  He 
is its Life and Leader, and to Him alone may the church submit.  The 
Colossians must remain rooted in Him (2:6-7) rather than become 
enchanted with empty speculation and traditions (2:8, 16-18). 

3. He is supreme in salvation (3:11).  In Jesus all man-made 
distinctions fade and barriers fall.  He has made all Christians into 
one family in which all members are equal in forgiveness and 
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adoption; and He is all that matters.  Therefore, there are no special 
qualifications or requirements for experiencing Godʼs favor (2:8-20). 

I care less if this is a repeat: Jesus is preeminent in every way!  He is: the 
visible image of God, the agent of creation, the head of the Church!  
Jesus pleases the Father, reconciles us through His death and lives 
in us as our hope of glory.  Worldly philosophy does not conform to Him- 
He Himself is the source of all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge.  
Hence, we are alive in Him and there is no need for ritualism or legalism.  
He alone is our life and we can avoid immorality and can bless others! 
 
A POSSIBLE KEY WORD- 
For me, there can only be one phrase when you consider everything 
above: JESUS IS PREEMINENT.   
 
KEY VERSE(S) AND CHAPTER- 
The one passage that best summarizes the message of how Christʼs 
supremacy should affect us is: Colossians 3:1, 2. The key chapter speaks 
to the Lordship of Christ leading us to putting off the old man and putting 
on the new, resulting in holiness in all relationships: Colossians 3. 
 
THE HOLY SPIRIT REVEALED IN THE BOOK- 

 The Holy Spirit is only mentioned specifically in one spot, 1:8, 
speaking of His helping us to love as we should 

 There is indirect reference to the Spirit: He alone helps us to pray 
(1:9); He gives wisdom, knowledge and understanding (1:10); to 
walk in a manner worthy of the Lord means to walk in the Spirit 
(1:10; 3 & 4); the spiritual songs we are to sing are songs “fashioned 
after” the Spirit (what the word in the text means). 

 
BASIC TRUTHS & APPLICATIONS- 

1. Colossians 1:28, 29- We should always concentrate our efforts in 
God on helping people mature in Christ.  Donʼt involve yourself with 
fads, new movements and trendy teachings.  We must prioritize 
believerʼs maturity by helping them understand the person of Jesus.  
Our lives are to be based on Christ! 

2. Colossians 1:22, 23- Contrary to popular cheap grace teaching, 
these verses teach us that Jesus paid the supreme price to present 
us before God as: holy (a person set apart for Godʼs will and 
purpose), without blemish (able to meet the requirements and 
prerequisites for sacred service; acceptable and without fault in the 
inner AND outer man), and free from accusation (having a 
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character able to stand under attack or formal censure).  According 
to verse 23, this happens only as we stay in faith, unmoved by 
anything that would dilute the truth or sway us from it.  This is why 
preaching truth is so important.  False doctrine gives an unsure 
foundation, which leads to sin and immorality. 

3. Colossians 1:13, 14- When a person is saved, this verse teaches 
us that they are literally rescued from the jurisdiction or mastery of 
evil and into the rule and reign of Christ.  In other words, we are free!  
We need not act bound anymore.  If we continue in bondage, it is 
because we have chosen to through the wrong thinking that we are 
incapable of being free and must submit to sin.  Choose to believe 
the gospel and fight wrong thinking with truth! 

4. Colossians 3:16, 17- Be diligent in Bible study and Scripture 
memorization, as well as in praise and worship, correcting your 
fellow believers and encouraging them in the process.  This will feed 
your mind, influence your heart and change the way you walk in the 
Lord. 

5. Colossians 4:2-6- Be devoted to prayer!  Note the correlation 
between prayer and evangelism.  We need to pray for opportunities 
to witness, that God will give us what to say and to walk in a manner 
worthy of declaring the Lord.  We must work on how we talk to 
others!  Always be gracious!  


